
 
 
JALPAIGURI GOVT. ENGINEERING COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
                         
                            65, Hindustan Park, Kolkata-700029 
 
                                                                                              20.04.2020 
 
 
Dear Alumni, 
 
 
 Sub : Extension of date upto 10.05.2020 for remitting your contribution                       
           for donation to  Govt relief fund by JGECAA 
 
 
In the wake of the situation arising out of the Covid 19 pandemic, an appeal 
was made to the alumni for remitting contributions to the association 
account for onward donation to Government relief fund on behalf of 
JGECAA. 
 
It is understood that in spite of earnest support for the cause, quite a good 
number of alumni have not been able to remit their contribution due to the 
lock down as also for not using the net banking facility. 
Keeping this in view, the last date of remitting contributions to the JGECAA 
account is hereby extended upto 10.05.2020. You will please appreciate 
that in the event of further delay our endeavour may get devoid of its 
significance. 
 
Although lock down is continuing, we would urge upon you to explore 
possibilities of remitting your contribution at the earliest , of course without 
compromising the safety precautions. The details of the bank accounts of 
JGECAA are mentioned hereunder once again for your convenience : 
 
i) For donations from domestic accounts- 
 
Bank & branch- State Bank of India, Gariahat branch 
                                                      A/c no.38802259065 
                                                      IFSC - SBIN0031376 
 



 
 
ii) For donations from foreign accounts - 
 
Bank &branch-  UCO Bank, Purna Das Road Branch 
                                             A/c no.17610100051310 
                                                  IFSC :  UCBA0001761 
                                                         MICR: 700028108 
                                        Swift code : UCBAINBB 102 
 
We have noted that quite a huge no of mails have bounced and as a 
sequel to this the concerned alumni might have missed our communication. 
You are as such requested to pass on this information to all known 
contacts among the alumni so that the matter gets a wide publicity and 
consequently lead to a good collection befitting to your association of more 
than half a century. 
 
Thanking you and looking forward to receive your response. 
 
Stay safe. 
 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
 
Samir Kumar Das                            Sudip Kumar Pradhan                       
President                                         Secretary 
(M).7980380286/                              (M) 9831987319              
       9434720959 
 
 
 


